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2019 was a year of transition and much fruit. Our Family Integration Program continued to transform 
the lives of the most vulnerable, with the two transition homes at full capacity throughout the year, 
with the Breast Milk Bank providing the best nutrition to our babies. The HIV Prevention Program has 
had profound impact and significant reach, working into the schools and community of Cato Manor.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the incredible people who serve at iThemba Lethu on a 
daily basis; the many Financial Partners, In Kind Donors, Volunteers and Community Ambassadors 
who believe in us and support the work we do; our members - the Eldership of Glenridge Church and 
my fellow Executive Board Members who sacrifice their time and energy to pray and input their gifts 
into serving this exceptional organization.

I have no doubt that there were many leaders punting ‘clarity of vision’ in the year 2020 but few, if 
any, could have imagined the circumstances in which we now have to lead. But lead we must! In God 
we have hope. Covid-19 came as no surprise to Him and we have His grace as his sons and daugh-
ters to hear from Him as we navigate these challenging waters.

Leadership is a God given gift that we have always valued at iThemba Lethu and we have been 
blessed with many talented leaders over the years. Melissa Leslie, our new Coordinator is another 
remarkable woman filled with talent and a passion. She is an interesting blend, trained and qualified 
as a chartered accountant with a real gift to connect with others on an intimate level. Craig contin-
ues to serve as our Operations Manager and with his experience we have the necessary capacity to 
move forward with courage and wisdom. 

We welcome a new Board member, Thando Nkangana, in 2020. Thando is a professional musician 
with a passion to uplift communities through Rhythm of Grace, his NGO, that teaches the drums to 
those who would never have otherwise had the opportunity.

With a faithful God and a phenomenal team, we look forward with hope to all that 2020 brings.

     Mark Slaughter



14 vulnerable/abandoned babies & children 
loved and cared for in 2019 
in the two transition homes

Hospitals in Durban which benefited:
Crompton Hospital NICU
eThekwini Hospital NICU
RK Khan Hospital NICU
The Bay Hospital NICU                                   
Westville Hospital NICU 
Isipingo Hospital NICU
Other baby home in Durban which benefited:
 Westville Baby Home
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No. of litres collected: 
Number of donor moms:       
Number of babies fed at iTL:              
Number of litres consumed:  
     (including USA milk in storage)
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YOUTH
18 Youth workers equipped
2,399 Learners from 7 schools in Cato Manor
1,242 males and 1,157 females engaged in 
Weekly Class Sessions, Afternoon Youth Clubs, 
Bi-Annual Holiday Clubs, One on One Meetings 
and Annual Peer Leadership Camp.

FINANCIALS  2019

Audited Financial Statements available on request, please email accounts@ithembalethu.org.za
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COLLABORATIONS:
• Edge Schools Leadership Development – 350 selected Peer Leaders (210 High School + 140 Primary School) engaged in a Leadership Development 
Programme to enhance their leadership abilities, skills and impact their homes, schools and communities as a long term sustainable form of 
community investment and development.
• Area Based Management – ongoing partnership and support with a girls camp for 20 female youth role models to encourage and equip them 
to serve their communities. A boys camp was also sponsored to invest in the future fathers of our community. 
• Sail Africa – our bursaried learners continue to thrive at the Law Hill Maritime School in Simonstown. Another learner received a full bursary 
in 2019 through the ‘Learn to Sail’ project to complete his Grade 10 -12. 
• In Contact Data Collection App – successful collection and management of data through partnership with In Contact to train and equip youth 
workers to gather data on mobile devices.
• Presidents Award- engaged Alumni who are currently in Grade 10, 11 and 12 to do community service in their community organizations to gain 
a sense of fulfillment by assisting others which enhances their social awareness.
• Other organisations - TLT holiday clubs and City Story teachers event, have invested in our beneficiaries through sponsorships to their events.

CAREGIVERS
6 Parent Workshops 
581 Parents/Caregivers attended the workshops 
90% Women and 10% Men

KEY TOPICS:
• Introduction of iThemba Lethu - to build the relationship with the parents 
and their children on the Youth Life Skills Programme to enhance impact                
• Parenting Skills - "Train up a child in the way he should go, even when he 
is old he will not depart from it"                           
• Skills can pay you - Using the skills you have to generate income                
• Strategy workshop for Self Help Groups                 
• Breaking The Silence - Stop violence against women and children

344 Home Visits to listen and understand the needs of the families 
and to offer/or refer community to support and services 
121 Parents/Caregivers received counseling throughout the year
179 women were involved in Self Help Groups to build fellowship, 
community support, small businesses, financial independence and skills 
like time management. 

PARTNERS:
Durban Child Welfare 
R.A.U.F – Rehab Center
DSD – Department of Social Development
Child Protection Unit (SAPS)

CHALLENGES:
• Availability of parents during the working weekday to resolve issues 
at home
• Not having enough Protection Homes/Place of Safety if we have a case 
that needs to move a child for safe keeping 
• Due to increasing informal settlements very difficult to identify the 
number of the house for home visits, often requiring to take the child 
from school on home visit 
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ADOPTIONS
2 boys were reunited with their families.
2 toddlers, 1 boy and 1 girl were adopted
#liveschanged

STAFF TRAINING
Child Trauma Awareness and 
Carer-Competency Workshop
What's Your Story? (River of Life)
Building understanding, greater cohesion and, 
ultimately trust and reconciliation through the 
sharing of our stories. 

THANK YOU to all our donors and financial partners. 
We value your support. Please see our website for a complete list.

ARRIVALS
9 children arrived in 2019 
4 boys and 5 girls
#Ihaveadestiny

CHALLENGES: 
• Transport- One vehicle restricts the number of families we can access to provide support. 
• Technology – beneficiary data collection has been strengthened but access to computers, 
internet and printer in the community office limits staff creativity, communication and competencies.
• Risk Assessment Survey – in partnership with key funder KNH, staff and beneficiaries embarked on  

an inclusive and participatory assessment survey on the core elements affecting their health and 
risk taking behaviours. There have been some significant learnings in this process and we have 

extended this into 2020 to refine and extract more meaningful information.


